APPRENTICESHIP: Logistic/ Transport

Company presentation

ArcelorMittal is the world’s leading steel and mining company, with around 199,000 employees in more than 60 countries. ArcelorMittal is the leader in all major global markets, including automotive, construction, household appliances and packaging, with leading R&D technology, as well as sizeable captive supplies of raw materials and outstanding distribution networks.

Department, Category & Subcategory presentation

The logistics department is overseeing the full range of logistics activities across ArcelorMittal Europe.
It is organized in 2 entities
- Land Logistics managing purchases for rail, road, barging, port operations & logistics platforms). In this category, every mode faces a different market and develops its own strategy.
- ArcelorMittal Logistics handling purchase of short sea freight, containers, liners & operational activities (forwarding, ship agencies, ship operations)

Position Location: based in Luxembourg City (Petrusse Building). Travels in the plants and to visit suppliers are required.

Duration: 6 months for Internship/ up to 2 years in the frame of study training program (in FR: alternance).

OVERVIEW OF THE ROLE

- You will be working within the Land Logistics category.
- In collaboration with the mills’ logistics teams, lead users & sub-category buyers (rail, road, barging, port operations & logistics platforms) you will be in charge of working on transport optimization (all modes) and work on a global strategy development (taking into consideration strategies from all transport modes) & on its implementation.
- You will have to meet mills requirements by closely working with logistics teams & sub-category buyers in order to offer the best and most effective transport solutions (from price, cost & service levels.)
KEY RESPONSABILITIES

- One of your key responsibilities will be to have a transversal view of mills transport.
- You will be in charge of collecting mills’ transport needs by exchanging with logistics teams & Lead Buyers and to share them with the different sub-category buyers.
- You will have to analyze mills transport data & requirements in order to define the best transport solutions, always respecting final customer delivery deadlines requests.
- You will follow up customer satisfaction KPIs and improvement actions execution.
- You will participate on contract optimization actions.
- You will prepare reporting and presentations.

SKILLS REQUIRED AND BACKGROUND

- **Professional:** Master's degree in Engineering or Business Administration.

- **Technical:**
  - Problem-solving and analytical skills,
  - Project management skills
  - Strong negotiation skills.
  - Knowledge of contracts.

- **Soft skills:**
  - Good communication/ interpersonal skills.
  - Appetite for reducing costs and for finding information on innovative industry trends.
  - Excellent organizational and time management skills.
  - Able to work under deadline pressure, ability to manage the change and result oriented.
  - Excellent attention to detail.

- **Language skills:** English (business proficiency), local language of the scope you are in charge of, additional European languages appreciated.